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Our store w indows are already begining

to show a holiday appearance.

Co to Simon Fricd's for hats and caps.

TlieSmttM K Sunday School of East
Stroudsburg will have a grand Exhibition

P n-;- nW siml sncakimr by the
. .c.- t ii ti' i

children in East Stroudsburg nan on eu- -

,ic,l.,i, pr,ninlr. December 11th, 1871!.

Adults 25 cents, Children under ten years 15

liinrs flWn fit J O CIOCK IU CUUi- -
J I - I

.lc.t nn.i cor. Vint, tin

children can do.

Go to Simon Fricd's for boots and shoes.

Example for the Ladles.-Mr- s.

J. Van Bergen, of Rochester, s. 1., pur-

chased her Wheeler & Wilson Machine in

1S53. In the first fourteen months she

made 1305 vests and pairs of pantaloons,

from the coarsest to the finest material, be-

sides doinc her family sewing. She has not
- w

broken a needle for the last seven years.

Go to Simon Fried's for shirts and Um

brellas.

Go to Simon Fricd's for trunks and
valices.

I?onaiion. The friends and members
of Popular Valley Church, will make the
Pastor Rev. Mr. Brady, a donation visit at
the Church, on Wednesday evening, Decem

ber 11, 1872. Should the weather be stomy

the visit will take place the next fair even-

ing. The public generally are cordially invi

ted to be present.

Go to Simon Fried's for a nice fitting
suit.

Ksley Cottage Organs.
The styles are beautiful, adapted to all

requirements and tastes, with prices suit- -

nble to all classes of purchasers.
We call special attention to the Vox Iler--

nvina and the wonderful 17.r JuLUantc.
Every instrument fully wan-anted-

.

Send for an illustrated catalogue con
taining full description of Organs.

J. Y. SIGAFUS,
Dec. o.'72-tf.- l Stroudsburg, Pa.

If you want to sec the latest style of
fall and winter goods, go to Simon Fried's.

Cur enterprising Furniture Dealer, Mc--

Carty, got in quite a strait last week, and
in order to meet the demands of his many
customers, was compelled to haul his furni
ture, from his factory to his Store room by

hand power. But "Wind'" and "Lovcy"
proved to be a good team, and accomplished

tne joo ahout as neatly as iiiiy ami
"Jim could have done it. They pissed
our oiT'ce several times, and with full loads
every time. Epizooty was thecause of it, but
epizooty could not balk McCarty in his efforts
to meet the great demand for his excellent
furniture.

Go to Simon Fried's for neck ties and

cllars.

c!:cnl Teacliers. The yonug gen-

tleman and ladies who run the schools
throughout this County, met in convention,

at the Court House, lust week, under the
call of their Superintendent, Mr. Frutehey,
of this borough. The session lasted for
several days, and was well attended by
Teachers and citizens. The exercises, from
day to day, were very interesting and instruc
tive. It would do any one good to see the
interest taken by the gentlemen and Lady
teachers of the youth of our County in the
convention and its exercises. Three Lectures
were delivered. The 1st by John Savage,
Esqr., subject, "Gen. Montgomery." The
second by Prof. Seldin J. CofBn, subject
'"California and the Territories" and the
third by Hon. John B. Storm, subject "The
Limit3 and Tendencies ofModem Sciences,"
each lecture was well attended and received
marked attention. The premium for spel
ling, consisting of a gold pen and pencil, was
awarded to Miss A. Cross, a teacher of this
borough, a compliment well merrited.

There is no charge fur showing goods at
Fried's, neither are there cross looks if you
do not bu

TIiakKgli Jii. We are pleased to be
able to notice that this day was appropriate-
ly observed in our Borough. Our Stores
were closed, business suspended, with a few
exceptions too small to notice. Service was
held in the Lutheran Church, where a
good discourse was delivered by the Rev.
Mr, Dinsmore. The service was well atten-
ded.

The Teachers' Institute held a scssiou in
the evening when the lion. John B. Storm
dehVcred a lecture subject "Limits and Ten-

dencies of Modern Sciences." He did the
subject full justice. The Court House was
crowded, and all seemed to enjoy the
lecture.

In the evening a Ball came off at the
Lackawanua House, East Stroudsburg.
Several of our citizens were there, and enjoy-

ed themselves much. Turkey, Chicken,
Oysters and trimmings suffered.

Our Hotels and Saloons were open, and
dispensed, in small potions, the O ul

during the day. iSonc seemed to suffer
much. In the evening now and then you
could hear on the street of some one suffer
ing from the Eppizuticker but all the patients
recovered by morning. Friday found most
of them convalesent sufficiently so at least to
take to their daily pursuits. The day was
appropriatly ob&erved.

Found. In
Robert Roys' in

front of the residence ol

Stroudsburg, a lew cays

since, a Ladies Satchel, containing some

articles cf value. The owner can have the

same bv calling on Mr. Boys, identifying the

same and nay for this notice.
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stone Quarries in
Slonroc County.

We are now and then advised that many
0f our citizens are engaged in the securing to
themselves, Quaries of stone to be got out
and manufactured, for the Eastern market.
Jt rcmarkablo fact that aftcr you leavc

the state of Vermont and some of the blue

stone ridges of Maine, they do not appear
again to any extcut untill you get in the
n r AT.. il . n. nnl in (lio

ouuiy oi iuumue, in wis uuuij,
valley ot tne Jirodneads urcek--

, ukx waun-

tul, and even uselul stone are iouhu i 6'
lUUIiailllLC CIIUUICU uu " ..v- -

.. , ,,
twiil mnl-- r tlino nnanes very iormiaauic
competitors in the market of New York and

Many capitalists Have uirecieu uieir aucu- -
... r. I 1 I

tion hither. fceverai quarries nau ueeu

oDened. and are uow worked succcsfully.

We hope to sec other men or means looking

after these hidden treasures before spring.

Fire. At about 11 o'clock on Monday

nifiht, the people of our tovsn were startled
he thn nnnnllincr crv of Fire. The wind at

J 1 1 C3

the time was blowing a perfect huricane and
this, with the brilliancy of the illumination
caused by the flames of the burning building
created genuine consternation among many

of our citizens, who saw nothing in it but
the destruction of the entire lower end o

town a miniature Chicago or Boston cala
mity. Upcn following the crowd, we reached
the spot, and found the burning building to
be that occupied by M. L. Phillips as a
Candy and Oyster Saloon. When we got

tliere things did look very squally indeed,
but the Steamer Poeono was promptly on

hand, and though there was some awkward-

ness on the part of the fireman growing out
of want of discipline and practice, she soon
rr,s in in.l cmn tnl.f '.vitli Ullirxr nfTrf,t

upon the Src. In ten minutes after leaving
the Engine House, the Engineer, notwith
standing a run of nearly' four blocks, had
one, and, in twelve minutes, two streams on
the Gre, and in thirty minutes the fire was
so completely squelched, that hardly a spark
could be seen. There has always existed
some prejudice against the Poeono, mainly
growing out of the great cost, but the fire of
Monday night has wiped out all this, aud

; 11now not a property holder here would be
without it. The result of the fire was the
destruction of the front of the building oc
cuiiicd by M. L. Phillips. His loss is covered
by an insurance iu the Monroe Mutual of

sSOO on stock. Ihe buildmg belonged to
John Boys, on which was an insurance of
$'200 in the same company. Dr. William
u a Ron s new three story vrick house was
considerably damaged-probab- ly to the extent
of $'600. We have not heard whether there
was any insurance on this. When first dis-

covered the fire had complete mastery ofthe
whole inside of Mr. Phillips, store,

Prof. John II. Lee, our great professor of
rn - i milonsonaiism, was again a suilerer by water
and in damage to his goods by removal.

Abraham Azer, lost some $20 in leather
&-c- stolen after removal from his shop. We
regret thus to learn, that we approach the
cities in the unfeelingdepredationsof thieves.

e hope the culprits may be caught and
punished.

The Valley House Barned.
At six o'clock od WeJnesdav morninir

a fire was discovered in the attic of the
Lackawanna Valley House ou Lackawanna
avenue, owned by Capt. Jacob Robinson
of New York, and occupied by John
Baldwin late of Stroudsburg. The exact
cause of the fire is unknown.

The various fire companies were soon
on the ground, and by their exertions the
fire wa conuoed to the building, aud part
of that saved. The walls are all stand
ing, aud can probabaly be used again.
The most of the inside will have to be re...1 FPl fcousiructeu. i ne root ana the upper
Moors were destroyed, and the entire build
iog badly damaged by smoke and water

31 r. Bald win will probably lose S5,000
on furniture, and Mr. Robinson 310,000
on the building. The loss is undcrstcod
to be fully covered by insurance.

The buildiog will be immediately re
built. City Journal.

Soldiers' Homesteads.
Ihe Land Department of the Northern

Pacific Railroad gives notice that there
are abundant government lands, of the
very finest quality, along the line of that
road in Central Miunesota, which are
open to settlements a3 free homesteads.
Lands of this character near to railroads
are now comparatively scarce in the West.
The above named company carries all
homestead setters over it lioe at reduced
rates, aud gives them the free use of a
comfortable Receptiou House while they
are selecting their land aod preparing a
house. Information, maps, etc., may be
obtained by addressing the Land Depart
ment, N. P. II. It, at 23 Filth Avenue,
New York.

General Dartrauft's principal appoint-ments- ,

when he shall enter upon thedu
ties of Executive of our State, arc now
busily canvassed in political quarters
Hon. John Allison, of Mercer, and
Thomas J. ofBigham, Allegheny, are re-
garded as prominent candidates for Sec-
retary ofthe Commonwealth. For Attor-

ney-General, the names of Wayne Mc
Veagh of Harrisburg, and Judge Thayer
and Hon. William M. Meredith, of Phil
adelphia, have gained a footiug iu the
newspapers. There appears to be some
reason to believe, however, that General
Hartranft designs to offer the Attorney
Generalship to a gentleman whose name
has not been publicly mentioned, and
who is the voluntary choice ofthe Gov-
ernor elect.

The canals in Northern New York are
closed by ice.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Decrease of the public debt last month,
81,103,220.

Brooklyn had thirty three fires last

month. Loss, $772,1)40.

The Crescent flour mills, at Oswego,
New York, were destroyed by lire on

Sandj. Loss, $40,000.

It is estimated that 7,000.000 of hogs
i. i ..I., i .l : .. tt..:,.jWill lie ' paCKCU III lb JUiU iu iiic uuncu

States.

There arc ten thousand mnle and five

thousaud female convicts in the French
prisons.

The profits of the "bulls" in the North
western corner are estimated iu New York
at from five to eight millions of dollars

In Iowa a roan advertised his wife as
having left his bed and board, and them
applied to her for the loan of 1.50 to
pay for the advertisement.

Associate Justice Nelson, of the
Supreme Court of the United States, re
signed on iuonday, and the rrcsident ap
pointed lion. Ward Hunt, of New York,
as his successor.

Mrs. Grant, of Oregon, wife Mr. Jack
Grant, late Representative from Folk
county, in the Oregon Legislature, shot
aud trapped 35S squirrels, last year.

IIu"h Mara was last week sentenced
to six years and nine months in the peni
tentiary (unless sooner pardoned again)
for shooting with attempt to kill Alder
man Billy McMullin, in Philadelphia.

Attorney General Williams decides
that postmasters have no right to break
the seals of any letters addressed to others
than themselves, no matter whether the
missives contain obscene, scandalous or
other criminal matter or not.

Five boys have been arrested along the
Eric road, charged with killing the switch
man found dead at Port Jervis recently
One of the lads, who was captured in
Jersey City, only yielded after six shot
had been fired at him from a revolver.

A man in Nashville, Tenn , much re
duced in circumstances, recently found
on turning over some neglected paper
in a bureau drawer, a bank certificate o

deposit for S137G, paid in the days of hi
prosperity, and since forgotten.

Indianapolis boasts of a leading con
tractor who can neither read nor write
and who does not kuow one figure' from
another, yet can accurately estimate the
number of bricks for a wall, or shingles
for a roof, of given dimensions, and the
cost of construction.

On Sunday of the Boston fire a gentle
man, spending the day at Hingham, fif
teen miles from the scene, picked up some
burned pancrs which dropped at his feet
and, to his great surprise, found them to
be portions of some bills he himself had
Gled away in his couuting room the Satur
day previous.

More champagne wine is made in the
State of New York and sold for genuine
than is produced in all the famons district
of I ranee, from whence it derives it
name. This shows what American in
dustry can do when protected by prope
legislation.

Mrs. Woodhull and Tennie C Clafllin
were bailed at New York on Tuesday, in
the sum of fcOOO each, before Com
missioner Shields. They were then baile
before Justice Fowler in 82000 each in
the criminal suit brought by Mr. Challis
and in 55000 each in his civil suit against
them.

A number of letters have recently been
received at the dead letter office from var
ious postmasters, who were unable to de
liver them on account of not being pro
perly addressed with the name of the
county. The department requests that
counties be put on all addresses.

A process has been patented in Eng
land for "completely removing the hair
from a hide or skin, and transferring it
exactly as it left the hide or skin, to
piece of inurdin or other substance." O
course, there will be no difficulty in ap
plying it to bare human heads.

There is in Brooklyn a lady who in
less than four years has received from the
eovernment, letters patent for as many as
four different inventions: A mosquito
canopy, a folding chair, a plan for heat
ing cars without lire, and improvement
in spark arresters.

A farmer in Chester county being call
cd upon to officiate at a wedding a few
days ago, and finding his horse unfit to
travel on account of the prevailing dis
case, had his oxen brought up properly
curried, the yoke cleaned and the ani
m a Is bitched to his best driving carriage.
After getting his ladies in, with a wohaw.
Ned, a son of Africa, took the whip and
started his steam, which if not fast was
strong, and reached the appointed place
in good 6eason, creating quite a sensation.

The number of soldiers' orphans un
der the care of the State has undergone
no diminution the past four years, the
places of those leaving the schools by rea
son of having arrived at the prescribed
age of sixteen years or other causes be
ing filled by others old enough to claim
admission. In the year 1868, 1869, 1870
and 1871 between 3,600 and 3,700 or-

phans were educated and supported un-

der the law providing for the establish-
ment of the Soldiers' Orphans' Depart
ment, aod during the current year the
number has been about the same. The
monthly admissions reach from thirty-fiv- e

to forty. The yearly expenses of the
State in keeping up the orphan school
system amounts to from 8150,000 to
8550,000, which sum will probably be
greatly reduced within the next two or
three years, and in the course of five or
six years the number of ornhano will
have become so small as to render the
department created for their benefit un
necessary.

THE END 051 A BUSY LIFE.
"Horace GreeleY died at fifty min

utcs "past six o clock on rnuay evening
Hst. He was conscious at the time, aud

his passing away was "peaceful."
Iu those words the telegraph

ashed over the country, over the ocean
, ..1 it .1 1 I C Iana tne wonu, me aeam ui uue ui

America's foremost, most, honored, use
ful citizens the Cromwell of his time,
surged up from the depths of our noble
democracy to lead vast reforms along the
way to success : to saute great blows
agaiust human slavery, and, not blcssiog
as he smote to witness its downfall ; to sec
the land it disgraced forever free from its
occursed influences. That was the work
that his strong hands and brave heart and
wise brain were set to do, and that was
the work that under a hem (ii-en- t Provi
dencc they accomplished. Dead, at six
ty one, and as noble duty as man ever did,
uob'y discharged. If during these late days
disappointments, sorrow and pain touch
ed him sorely, in the infinite mercy of
God they were all swept aside at the eud,
and his passing away wa3 full cf peace.

There is uo American journalist, sin
cercly honoring the profession of journa
lism, who will not nod in the announce
ment of the demise of Horace Greeley
cause for the profouodest regret; there is
no American citizen honoring the lives oi
those who have made the country strong
and great who can regard the death ol
Horace Greeley with auy feeling insepar
able from sorrow.

He was the head aud front of wise, re
liable, honest journalism ; he was the first
of living journalists. He was a states
man, a patriot and a humanitarian. A
great man : great in his wisdom, in his
honesty, in his devotiou to his fcllowmen
At the last, an unsuccessful man. Pos
sibVy. But who can say that ? The ambi
tion of his last days was honorable to him
as it was honorable to his country, that a

man who had fought his own way from
abject poverty to such aspirations as hi
had been born to and reared by it. There
was no dishonor in his failing to reach
the goal for which he tried. He made
his best endeavor, and haviog done that
he could have waited had he lived, and
now being dead his memory can wait, for
the wise future to decide whether he wn
right or wrong in seeking to be President

We cannot praise such a man. What
he has done puts to shame the weaknes
of what we may say. Iu his "Recollec
Hons of a Busy Life" he said that be
would like, aftcr he was gone away to hi
rest, to have it remembered that he es
tablished the Tribune. That was to keep
his memory green among his country
men. He might also have said to kee
it always in grateful reverence. Like al
men who do their work well, no matter
what their work may be, he knew that
he bad done his well, and in his wise
sincerity he asked that he might be kept
in recollection by it.

lo appreciate it all, we must recognize
the services t', country and to mankin
that the journal be founded did durin
the thirty-on- busy years in which he
made its policy and controlled its affairs
lhere was no reform suggested that il
seemed wise to him to favor that he di
not favor in the columns of the Tribune
there was no improvement projected foi
.1 iine mechanical department of a great
newspaper which was not given a trial in
the mechanical department of the Tri
bune ; there was no public enterprise, no
scheme ot charity or Christianity planned
lor the good of mankind that wast not
helped by the Tribune ; there was no
que.'tiou of politics or statecraft that it not
fairly and intelligently discuss, and, whil
it neglected no minor issues of the time
during all the period of its existence, it
fought slavery with such power, skill and
honesty, that slavery was abolished, and
by no means more surely than by the in
uignant protest ot humanity created
against it by the Tribune.

I. tl. -.. 1 .1 rrtm. oi uiiiiyuiiB years nc tras me l ri
bune. He stamped upon it indelibly hi
strong personality of thought and feelin"
As a writer ho was vigorous, lucid aud
convincing ; not always polished, yet al
ways iorcibie. His editorial utterances
bristled with thought and fact, and, how
ever they may have erred in judgment,
they still commanded attention by reason
ol their author's established integrity of
purpose. He was too pure a statesman
to be a good politician, too frank a man
to command the sympathy or support ol
partisans. He placed great reliauce up
on the honesty of others, and was often
deceived by them. But unto the last he
kept his simple faith in the truth of man
kind In his death journalism has lost
its ablest representative, the country an
honesty, wise patriot, humanity a true
friend.

From The Xcio-Yor- k Bulletin.
No event since the death of Abraham

Lincoln has so deeply touched the na
tion's heart. Mr. Greelay was greater in
his political defeat than most men are in
their greatest victory.

lie astonished his warmest friends and
disarmed the resentment of his opponeuts
by the marvellous eloquence and in
tcllcctual resources of this speeches dur
ing the politiacl campaign which none
could have anticipated whould prove only
a campaign of death.

His brain, always worked to its highest
tension, could not endure the enormous
additional strain ; and this, continued
with the demands on his always power-
ful emotional nature, proved too niach
lor even his robust constitution. - The
news of his death produced a deep and
unusual sense of personal loss and
bereavement ; for the individuality of the
man was enormous, and was contstantly
manifested in all his writings and speech
es.

He died in the full meridian of his
powers, and when he still seemed to have
a fut ure before him worthy of, and com
meo8urate with, his past career. We may
criticise this or that particular act of his
life, or wish that he had adopted a dif
ferent line in certain matters of public
policy.

But the time has not yet come to fix
his true place in history. For an entire
generation, he bore a prominent part in
the great events that attracted the atten- -

tiori cf his countrymen and of mankind.
And it is scarcely too much to amrm

that, saving only Washington and Jeffer
son, no single American had made a deep
er, broader mark on his country s history
than Horace Greeley. The future of

every child that may be henceforth born
in our country will be more or less affect-

ed because of this oue man that has pass
ed away from us to be seen no more for
ever.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

A calmer, more dispassionate Message
than that which we publish this mormnr,
rom the President of the United btafes

to the National Congress, has never be
fore issued from the hite House. Its
suggestions are few, its recommendations
not many. It couveys rather by repres
sion than expression the future policy of
the Administration, for, as it points to no
new paths, the inference is that the old
ones are to be followed. In manner it lacks
nothing that is indispensable, and the
matter of it is excellent.

If the country were a vast estate, hav
ing outside and inside dealings with its
near and distant neighbors, and the Prcsi
dent were the steward of it all, just such
a document as this Message he would be
likeyly to send to his em poly er at the

t i rivear a end. as a compendium oi ine
country a history, of its dailv doings, ol
its relations with its foreign and domestic
neighbors, of the condition of its army
navy, and civil departments it is simply
exhaustive as concise and satisfactory a

state paper as was ever submitted lo the
nation.

The tone of it all is one of remaikable
quietness, and it is only when it refers to
the Cuban revolution and the continuance
of slavery upon that island by Spain that
it warms with the importance of the sub
ject. But even then, the I'rcsidcut is
critic, not a partisan.

In connection wiih Mexico the Mcsag
states very distinctly the condition f that
country, and refers dispassionately to the
difficulties which exist between it and the
the United States, resulting from lawlcs
depredations committed upon our citizen
upon the border ; but, beyond recommend
inir an appropriation for the Commission
to continue its existing examinations inti
the cases of claimants against Mexico
nothing is suggested.

The Presb'ent cites the report of th
Secretary of the Treasury to show that
during the last year, our ocean carryin
trade has most rapidly decreased, and h

very earnestly commends the whole mat
tcr to the immediate attention of Congress
lie xcpresses his belief that an expendi
ture of four or five millions of dollars by
the country for the purpose of re estab
lishing our merchant marine will be
money well spent.

The Message shows the President to be
in hearty sympathy with the Postmaster
General in regard to the evils of the
franking privilege, and, in connection
with the proposition made by Mr. Cres
well to incorporate the lelegraph witl
the Postal Department, the Picsident re
commends to Congress the appoiutment
of a commision to t;ike into consideration
in what manner the government may best
secure the existing telegraph Hues now
owned by corporations. It will, there
fore, be seen that, in this matter also, the
President, is fully committed to the plans
of the Postmaster General.

In speaking of the quiet, yet rapid
decay of our navy, the Message tersely
put this serious business into language so
plain thut every one must understand
"It is evident," says the President, "That
"unless steps arc taken to preserve our
"navy, in a very lew ycar3 the United
"States will be the weakest nation upon
"the ocean of all the great Powers." The
subsequent recommendation that he makes
upon the subject Congress cannot well
afford to disreg-ird- .

There is one suggestion that the Presi
dent makes which will be likely to awaken
widespread interest. It is that iu which
he advises the examination of a practica-
ble route of "an almost continuous Innd
locked navigation from Maine to the Gull
of Mexico." To this suggestion we
especially call the attention of our readers

The Indian question occupies a large
part of the Message, but it is a question
that has been very emphatically settled
long ago in favor of the President's peace
policy.

In regard to the Centennial Celebra
tion, the President docs not, as we antici-
pated he would do, recommend to Con-

gress the propriety of making an ap
propiation sufficient to insure its success
He refers to its importance and to the
interest it will create, and there he ends
the subject.

What every one, who is not merely a
politician, will be glad to hear, is, that
the President means to enforce the Civil
Service rules, in order to render the
service as excellent as possible.

Tho foregoing are the principal points
in the President's very exhaustive and
satisfactory Message. Inquirer.

We are grati6ed to be able to announce
that Thiers aud the French Assembly
arc at peace once more. The irate Pre
sident has yielded to the proposition to
have a responsible ministry, and be par
tially excluded from debate. This is a
considerable concession on his part, and
is duly appreciated, and peace may there-
fore be said to bo established. The effect
of his exclusion from debate will be to
secure greater harmony of action, as it
will operate to remove the disturbing
cause Thier'a asperity of manner. So
all's well that ends well.

Mrs. Sands is a bright little widow
who lives near, Oil City, Pa., and has
made a comfortable fortune iu a specula-
tion in oil lands. Representing hersell
as a poor woman, ns she was, with a fain
ily to support, sho induced a New York
company owning lands uear her residence
to sell her 200 acres for S180O. paying a

small sum down. She immediately re
sold a part interest for $10,000, put down
with tho prooeeds what has proved one of
the most successful oil wells in the oil
territory, and now asks for the property
a round half million d dlars.

Election of Senator.
Raleigh, Dec. 3. The election r,r

United States Senator resulted to dav in
Judge Merrimon receiving 87 votes and
Vance 80. The whole Republican rn(.
was cost for Merrimon.

A Curiosity,
Mr Lyasandcr Barrett, of SmicbWg

nuiana county, Pa , left at the Journalrr i tomcc, one uay last month, a curiosity ;

ceds. W eare informed that this strantrr
ruit originated in Western Virginia sn.L

five years ago, and was at the time brought
to the attention of one of our Ppmolooffl
Journals. The tree, it is said t.0.
blossoms. Mr. Barrett is at present pro-pagati-

strange fruit, we presume, more
lor tne saKe oi me curiosity than

. .
anv

..A:o rr..: i t

19
specimen Iclt was ol lair flavor

Old Shoes.
Children, you probably think tint if

you look very sharply at an old shoe wheu
you tnrow it away, you Will know it a-- ain

it ever it comes back to you. Rut that;
doesn't a all follow. One of thpo

MU

you may button your dre-- s with an old
pair ol slippers, comb your hair with t
boot, or irrasp a cast off gaiter in your
hand while you eat your dinner You
dou't see how this can be 1 Well we'll
tell you.

Old shoes are turned to account by
manufacturers in the following manner :
They ore cut into very small pieces, and
kept for a couple of days in chloride of
sulphur. The effect of this is to make
the leather hard and brittle. Next, the
material is withdrawn from the action of
the chloride ol sulphur, washed with wa-

ter, aud dried. When thoroughly Jryf
it is ground to powder and luised with
some substance like glue or puoj, that
causes it to adhere together. It is then
pressed iuto moulds and shaped into tut-ton- .,

combs, knife handles, etc So you
see how it may yet come. to pnss that jou
will comb your hair with a boot, and las-te- u

your clothes with a slipper.

Where the Nickel Comes From
Few people are aware that the niikcf,

from which our smaller coins are math;
of, comes from a single mine, which is t,e
only one in the country that i now Icing
worked This mine is situated in Lin-caste- r,

Pa. It has been worked lor seven-
teen years, and developed to the depth
'100 ftet. The length of lode is between
two and three thousand feet, and it pro-

duces from four hundred to six hundred
tons per month employing in the woik-in- g

ofthe mino a force ol 175 men. In
the arts, nickel is rapidly growing int
lavar as a substitute lor silver in rilatin
steel, iron and other metals. Its com-

mercial demand is rapidly increasing, and
as it js much cheaper than silver it will
undoubtedly be adopted in the manufac-factur- e

of many articles as a substitute
for the more precious metal. One mine on
the MinelcMotie tract, .Missouri, whs woi

rom 18.)0 to l.S."o 'The ore w;is the
sulphurer, associated with leal and cop-
per. About 8100,000 was realized from
the croppiogs of the vein. Cropping of
nickel ore are found also in Madison, Irnn
and Wayne counties, Missouii. The
refined metal is worth $3 per ton.

Corrected weekly for The JefTcrsoniun hy ('.
I). Iiroilliead. Wholesale and Kctail Dealer in
Groceries and Provisions,

Mess Pork, per bbl. IS 00 20 00
Hams, sugar cured, per lb. 15 2(

ShituMers 10
Mackerel, No. 1, per bbl 20 00 25 (10

No. 2, 13 jr
Butter, roK 3-- j

Salt per Sack 2 2
Lard 15 12
Cheese 15 20
R'gs, per doren
Beans, per hushc) 1 50 2 W

Dried Apples per lb. 10
Potatoes, per buUel, 70
Hay, per ton 1500
Straw, per tan 12 00
Wood, per cord 5 00
Wool 35 40

GUAIX SMRKGT nKl'ORT.
Corrected weekly by Garhner & Wallace,
Wholesale smd Retail dealers in Flour,
Meal, Feed. Grain. &c
Flour, per bbl.. Extra to best

Family 00 to ?(

Rye Flour per bbl. 5 50 i 00
Corn Me.il, per cwt. chop 1 (ft) 1 80
Feed, clear grain, ppr cwt, 1 fit) 1 "5
White Wheat per Luthel 1 40 1 50
Red Wheat 1 40

Buckwheat Flour, per cwt. 3 00 50
Corn per bush r
Oats 51

Barley 50
Buckwheat DO

Rye l0

TIic undersigned begs leave to inform tin?

Citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
he has disposed of his entire interest in the

lioal Estate business, to his late partner,
Wilson Pcirson, for whom he solicits a con-

tinuance of the patronage so liberally bestow-

ed on him heretofore.
dee. 14, 'Tl-tf- .. CEO. L. WAI.KKK- -

The undersigned beg leave to inform thu

citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
they have enterad into
the purpose of buying and selling

REAL ESTATE,
as successors to the late firm of Geo. L--

Walkcr & Co., and respectfully f;o!'ut 1

continuance ofthe patronage extended t the;

former firm.
WILSON PK1KSON,

doe. 14, '71-tf- .l THOS. STILLMAN,

MARRIED.
November 20, 1S72, at Hie parsonage of

M. E. Church by Rev. Geo- - .

F. Graft Mr. James Armitage ami Miss Mar-

tha McKwing, both. ofSmithrield, Monroe ( aw

DIED
At Canadensis, on the 2Sth inst.t Tanhl

Mills, aged 27 years.


